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republican candidates has filed for
various offices in Pacific county for5 1Ml LEADER 21st Annual Mid-Summ- erThey're selling fast!m FOR 115 DM DEBT QUESTID

Tuesday evening in the Liberty
theater has been completed and an-

nounced by Miss Ada Losh Rose,
who is directing as well as taking
a role in the affair.

The entertainment, which is for
the purpose of raising funds for the
historic pageant to be held here
August 2, features music and dan-
cing, with some comedy.

The programme will be: ."The
Rube Band," by a double quartet
from the Oregon City band; Span-
ish dance by May Forbes; vocal solo
by Noame Warren, accompanied by
One Renner; impersonations by Miss
Lindsey; "Dance Remembrance," by
Betty Forbes; "At the Theater," a
skit, by Donald Confre and Eleanor
Windres; scene from "Madame' But-
terfly" Butterfly, Ada Losh Rose;
Suzuki, Theresa Stopper.

the coming primaries. So far the
office of sheriff is the only one
being contested. Following- are those
who have filed:

County auditor, J. Frank Miller;
county coroner, Albro Dickinson;
county treasurer, Karol G. Weeks;
county clerk, W. E. Levering; prose-
cuting attorney, Edward M. Con-

nelly; county school superintendent,
Mrs. Arepta Murdock; county asses-
sor, A. W. Dodwell; county engineer,
J. E. Buckingham; state representa-
tive from Pacific county, J. T. Strat-to- n;

county sheriff, T. J. Stephen,
W. G. Shumway; Oscar Chester, P.
G: Knizek and E. L. Geddes. Sev-

eral others have signified their in-

tention of filing. Oscar Chester is
the only democrat among the can-

didates named.

England Discreetly Urged to

Cancel Bills.
Government Doesn't Dare

Dissolve Reichstag.

Clearance Sale

Look this Price --Matter
Square in the Eye

A PRICE MEANS NOTHING IN ITSELF
But when you discover an article sold in this store for
$8.00 whichelsewhere would cost $10.00, the price means
much as all fair prices always will. During this sale
you make an enormous saving. .Come and see for your-

self, whether you are ready to buy or not.

U. S. DRIVE TO BE MADEELECTION BADLY NEEDED

AUTO TAX IS HITNAVY PLANES ME SWIFT Paris Thinks That If Lloyd

George WillNStart Ball Rolling
Americans' May Join In.

Danger of Nationalists Obtaining

Gontvol Is Recognized; Real
Crisis Faced ait Present. PROMISE OF EQUALING LAND REDUCTION URGED BY WASH-

INGTON AUTO MEN.MACHINES IS SEEN. $22.50 ' Steel Double Day
Bed and Folding . Cotton

Pelt Mat- - (P-i- J QJ?
tress; only..

$48.00 Queen Anne

Leon Titus of '01ympia

President and State Capital

Wins 1923 Convention.

New Type of Craft, Built to Meet

.Special Needs at Sea,

Is Being Tested.

BY WILLIAM BIRD.
(Copyright. 1922, by The OreBOnian.) '

PARIS, July 22. (Special cable.)
French policy now is being con-

centrated on England to obtain re-

lief from the financial crisis. The
French at laBt are convinced that Dining Table, solid (not I

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 22. (SpeWASHINGTON, D. C July 22.

The naval bureau of aeronautics is
mutual cancellation cannot be
looked for with the approval of the
United States under existing condi-
tions. But they hope that, later on,
something can be done.

now developing a hip plane for
cial.) The Washington Automotive
Trade association, after
Leon Titus of Olympia president and
choosing Olympia for" the 1923 con

combat and pursuit in conjunction
with fleet operations, which from

veneered), 6 ft. extension,

$36.00
6 blue or brown, genuine
leather seat Chairs to

.match, wal- - Cfl
nut finish D v

vention, adjourned its ij)22 session
late, today. The association unan-
imously recommended lighter taxa
tion on motor vehicles, wnicn now
Dav 21 ner cent of the total, though
constituting only 4 pel cent oi me
valuation of taxable property in the

BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
Germany's Foremost Publicist.
(Copvright, 1922, by The Oresonian.)

BERLIN, July 22. (Special Cable.)

The German repuolic faces a mid-

summer crisis. The government is
afraid to dissolve the reichstag and
appeal to the people for fear that
more nationalists would be re-

turned. Every citizen, considering
the government's timidity feels un-

safe. The Hamburg banker, Max
Warburg, whose brother is a part-
ner in the American banking firm
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., a superla-
tively patriotic German, who, as a
member of the first German peace
delegation, started a movement for
the rejection of the treaty, has been
so threatened that police have or-

dered iiim not to leave his house.
Another banker, well known in

the United States. Herr Denberg,
minister, has decided,

after repeated menaces to sell his
house in the Grunewald section,
which has received a sinister repu-

tation through the" murder of
Rathenau. and the attack upon my-

self. Two editors whose names fig-

ured on the murder list found by
the police have fled from Berlin
with false passports under police
protection.

Police Protection Asked.
StreSsemann, the monarchist lead-

er, who favored unrestricted sub-
marine warfare and annexation of
Belgium, urgently requested police
protection because he saw persons

state. $62.00 Table with 54-in- ch top, 6-f- extension;

MEN'S SUITS
with TWO pairs of pants

$30
Better make it a point to come
to my store early tomorrow if
you anticipate getting one of
these suits. Finished, and unfin-
ished all-wo- ol worsteds in a good
assortment of shades and pat-
terns. Sizes 35 to 50.- -,

SUMMER SUITS ' --

$15 to $40
Ideal for cummer wear. Two-piec- e

plain and sport models in
many pleasing shades and pat-
terns. Palm Beaches, .Mohairs,
Gabardines and light wool
worsteds.

A resolution favoring increasing
the speed limit on highways to 35 solid, not veneered; Queen Anne Period $47.00mi-le- an hour was adopted, tne res style; only ...

Set of 6 Chairs to match, blue

tests now feeing conducted gives
promise of equaling any land plane
in general use1 by the. army or navy
for combat purposes in' addition to
its being adapted to ship use, the
navy department announced today.

The plane was designed by the
navy, built at the naval aircraft
factory at Philadelphia and is under-
going further tests at the Anacostia
air station. Another plane of similar
design recently was completed by
the Curtiss company at Garden City,
L. I., and shortly will be flown to
Anacostia for tests.

. The new type has been designated
the TS, and was built to meet these
requirements of combat: Best per-
formance, greatest radius of ac-
tion, smallest dimensions and best
adapted to handling and stowage on
ship board and operation from a
ship or aerodome. The TS type is
speedy, is easily maneuvered and,
while strong, is lightly constructed.

olutions committee urging that as a
safe speed for present-da- y cars,
while the old speed limif retards B leather seats, cane GAF7 Cfttraffic. r

Other resolutions urged action to
preserve the state's scenic beauty
favored registration of tourists en Bpback, for only. . . y

Rugs on Sale
Every one at a big saving
for you. Come and see our
assortment. Impossible to
tell you the regular price
and sale price of them all
here.

That the reparations clauses ' oi
the treaty of Versailles are un-

workable is now the conclusion of
most of. the leaders of French
finances. Concessions so far made,
they say, have all been in England's
favor. Poincare, as a result, has
taken this stand:

"No more concessions without
compensation." The only question
is, what kind of compensation? For
a time it was hoped. that England
might be induced to yield on the
Turkish question and adopt the
French thesis of a peace in Asia
Minor at the expense of the Greeks.
This would have been in France's
favor. But now that seems im-
possible.

Debt Question Attacked.
So now the big guns of French

diplomacy are turning toward the
debt question. England is being
urged to start the ball rolling by
annulling her credits against
France. Back; of the proposal

belief that if England should
act it would be easier to get Amer.
ican approval of a general cancel-
lation, i

England has, after all, the fmost
to gain from general cancellation,
because she is the trading nation
par excellence, and it is agreed
everywhere that international debts
hamper trade. England will also
obtain in return a reduction of
Germany's reparation d e b t, for
which she has constantly clamored.

"Let England show the way with
a fine gesture of sacrifice and then
it will be easy to explain to the
American voter that America is not
being trapped into paying for the
whole war out of her own oocket."

French Proposal Leaks Out.
That is the French proposal which

is beginning to leak out discreetly.
And while England has been

deaf to similar proposals in the

tering the state and indorsed (jtov-ern-

Hart's proposed call for a
meeting with all state executives
west of the Rocky mountains' to
frame and adopt uniform motor ve-

hicle laws.
The convention closed with the

election of officers for the coming
year. H'gh tribute was paid L. E.
Titus of Olympia, who was re-

flected president. Other officers
elected were Kenneth McAlpine, Se-

attle, Ed Anderson,
Ellensburg. ' second
and William A. Simonds, Seattle, re-
elected for secretary-manage- r.

L W. HarkinS of Tacoma was

RAILROAD CAMP HELD UP
$32.00 Bed, Steel Spring
and Cotton Felt Mattress

..$19.65only . .
outside his window. Still more
dumfoundine. Stinnes himself, who MORRISON

AT FOURTHBEN SELLINGwas the warmest nationalist
throughout the war, and even re-
cently demonstrated his unchanged Portland's Leading Clothier for Over. Half a Century

'elected chairman of the board of di

SHIP BUTE 111 Off

mm
is an-- outgrowth of the league of
nations. There are three judges.
Chandler P. Anderson of the United
States; Benjamin Vogt, Norwegian
minister at London, and a neutral,
James Valloton, Swiss legal expert

or Sutherland of Utah is
chief of counsel for the United

rectors and as his committeemen the
following were chosen: P. E. Sands,
Seattle; A. H. Eldridge, Seattle; Sig
Folstad, Everett; W. E. Bronson,
Olympia; L. W. Thaller, Tacoma; J.
J. Gravelly, Seattle; Ted Jungmeyer,
Sedro-Woole- y; M. Kulp, Spokane;
Hftixy Andrews, Yakima; G. A.
Campbell, Chehalis, and Fred Sher-
man, Auburn.

NORWEGIAN-AMERICA- N CASE

Three Robbers Get $600 in Pay
Checks and Money in Raid.

PENDLETON, Or., July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Three men held up an O.--

R. & N. railroad camp at Huron,
east of this city, at midnight last
night, and got about $600, mostly in
pay checks. One man, who refused
to give his name, is under arrest in
this city following an attempt to
pass one of the pay checks here this
morning. He has been identified as
one of the three holdup men.

The railroad workers, who have
been on construction work in the
Blue mountains, had just been paid
and a very few of the checks had
been cashed. The holdup men walked
into camp and at the point of re-
volvers held the entire camp up
until they finished their search for
money.

Members of the sheriff's office,
with railroad officers,

notified all business houses of the
stolen checks and the arrest of one
of the robbers followed this morning.

TO BEGIN SOON-
.- FIFTHStates. The argument in behalf of

V. S. Lawyers to Represent Scan
Norway will be presented by Walter
L. Fisher of Chicago, assisted by
George Rubles of New Hampshire
and Edward Burling of Washington,
D. C. The case may require a month. Always your money's worth

past, Mr. Lloyd George has never
renounced the right to change his

dinavian Interests in Hear- -

ing at The Hague..

"SCHEVENGEN, Holland, July 22.

opinions by baptising ships Tirpitz,
Hindenburg and Ludendorff, this
fearless and nerveless man has
been persuaded by insistent warn-
ings to leave his home at Mulheim-ande- r,

Ruhr, and, with his entire
family, move to an isolated private
house in Berlin.

Perhaps the fact that he has
French blood, has opposed any rapid
restoration of the monarchy, favors
an economic entente with France,
wants international peace for busi-
ness reasons and won't supply
money for a counter-revolutio- n and
a war of revenge, is the reason he
is threatened. But it is useless to
seek motives. Millions of Germans
;:re persuaded that every republican
'lid Jew is a pacifist and a traitor.

Secret Body Is Formed.
Thirty or forty thousand young

ex-o- ff icers, students and high
; huut boys, have pledged them-
selves into a secret organization
throughout the country, blindly to
carry out whatever they are or-
dered to do. They, are pledged not
to allow themselves to fall alive
into police hands, as witness "the
suicide of the two men suspected of-th-

slaying of Rathenau.,
In carrying on the campaign of

assassination, they are told they are
not murderers, but are in reality
executioners of judgments of the
"secret people's court." In such an'

mind, especially when tiii-r- is some
political advantage to be gained

FLAPPERS SAVE FACTORY

Sudden Passion for Iollypops Is
Boon to Candy Company.

NEWARK, N. J., July 22. The
sudden passion for Iollypops devel-
oped by flappers has proved a life-sav- er

to the Charms company.-Wew-ar- k

candy manufacturers, it was re-

vealed in federal court today.
Receivers reported that since a

(By the Associated Press.) Thefrom it. In the present case he
would gain favor in twoquarters permanent court of arbitration as

sembled toda.y at the Carnegie peace
palace to decide the shipping dis

oy sucn a move, ne wjuta wn-th-

sympathy of the pro-Fren-

elements represented by the North-cliff- e

press and their s,

FISHERMAN IS DROWNED
pute between the United States and
Norway, arising from the requisi-
tioning of Norwegian ships built in
America during the war. Thougfl

the "die hards" of Morning Post
nllpe'innnp- and h would eet Klltj year ago, when the firm was nearly

defunct, it has made a profit of $44,-00- 0

all because,' of Iollypops and
flappers.

- Rear-Admir- al Is Feted.
SAN JUAI4 July 22. Rear-Ad-mir- al

Newton A. McCully and his
staff were tendered luncheon to-

day by Goyernor E. Mont Reily, fol-

lowed by a military review. A spe-
cial session of the legislature has
been convened to welcome the
Americans. Admiral McCully is- the
first admiral to visit the island in
20 years.

Durant Controls Locomobile.
NEW YORK, ' July '22. Reports

that the Durant Motors, Inc., waj to
become interested in the reorgani-
zation of, the Locomobile company of
America are confirmed by the an-
nouncement today that William C.

Durant has assumed the presidency
of the Locomobile company.

YOUR AILMENT
Give It your immediate attention and enjoy health.
Do not hesitate to investigate my methods used In treating vari-

ous diseases. Have successfully treated many chronic and acute
cases, Including rheumatism, headache, asthma, catarrh, kidney,
liver, heart, stomach and female disorders.

FREE CONSULTATION,
v

DR. C. R. KEHRES
' CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN,

Steam Bath. MaMsajre, Kleotro-Chlropract- lo and Ozone Treatment.
- Offloe Hours to 1, S to 5.

414 -- IS Stork Exchange Building, Third and Yamhill Streets.
Phone Main 2722. Ke.. Phone Tabor 1520.

port from the Manchester liberals,
who want free, unhampered rrat-in- g

for their giant factories.
It- is not altogether impossible

that some such arrangement will
come about. When it does, watch
for a, drive on America to take sim

Willapa Harbor Resident, in
Swimming, Seized by Cramp. .

SOlTH BEND. Wash., July 22.
'Special.) Otto Kuhn, a well known
Wiilapa Harbor fisherman who lived
part of the time in South Bend, was

The firm bought huge stores of
sugar at the high prices prevalent
prfor to 1921 and when prices
dropped faced bankruptcy. Receiv

millions of dollars and important
points of international law are in-

volved in the dispute, Norway in-

trusted the presentation of her case
to American lawyers.

A large number of Americans
came to The Hague for the open-
ing of the court, which is organized
in a manner similar to the court
which heard the Anglo-Americ-

fisheries dispute in 1910. It is not
to be confused with the permanent
court of international justice, which

ilar action. ers decided to revive the lolly'po.
Thev boiled down' the sugar, fladrowned shortly after noon today (

vored it. wrapped it in brightly col
ored paper and the flappers did t)ie
rest.

in Baker s bay near llwaco in the
Columbia river. Kuhn was alone in I DWHuDILUU aU"rLIhis boat and decided to go swim- -
ming He stripped off ' his clothes
and plunged overboard. He was ap- - I Grays Harbor Mills Face Dearth
parently seized with a cramp and i

culled for hin Rfnr n.,rkv W uluu Next live Vears.

The court ordered creditors of the
firm to show cause August 7 why
they should not accept a settlement

atmosphere preparations must be
made for a general election. While
the monarchists are marking every
democratic leader for death, the
government issues only paper laws
that cannot be enforced without
coercing Bavaria into a coal block-
ade, which it is afraid to put into
force.

That today is Germany's crisis
must be understood by the world.
It is a crisis for all humanity if the
infectious military monarchists are
to be fought with other weapons
than high-flow- n speeches and paper
threats.

offer made by the company.

drowned.

NEW CONCERNS FORMED

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Grays Harbor mills are fac-
ing the prospect of no logs from
within the county within five years,
according to a report of a commit-
tee of the Hoquiam commercial club.
Previously the subject had been dis

The fisherman had no known rela-
tives in this country, but had a
mother living in Saxony, Germany,
his place of birth. Only a Few Days More and Sale Will CloseShew Investment Company Has

Capital of $500,000.cussed by the industries committeeAustralia Bars German Consuls.
of the Grays Harbor county coun

LONDON, July 22. The
government has refused to

cil and also by a joint committee of
the Aberdeen chamber pf commerce

agree to the appointment of German and the local club. Park.Rose CiThe report states that the county
assessor's tax rolls show but 11,000,-000,0-

feet of timber of all kinds
remain in the county, and that in
order to keep the mills running
1,000,000,000 feet a year is necessary. tyconsuls in Australia, said a Reuter's

dispatch from Melbourne. Premier
William Hughes, while not asserting
that trade never can be resumed
wth Germany, declared that the
Australian ministry did not feel
called upon to "grease the wheels
for German trade."

SALEM, Or., July 22. (Special.)
The Shew Investment company, with
a capital stock of $500,000 and head-
quarters in Portland, has been in-
corporated by E. L. Thompson, C. B.
Wooworth and E. W. Cooper.

Other corporations which filed
articles here today follow:

"L. C."Cloak & Suit Manufactur-
ing company, Portland, $5000; Flora
Crooks, Alex Mitchell, Mazi Hovelli
and Mark W. Hearn.

Dower's, Inc., Astoria $15,000; M.
Gorman, William Dower and Ed-
ward E. Gray.

The Fenner Manufacturing com-
pany,' with headquarters In Port-
land, has increased Its capital stock
from $50,000 to $100,000.

CANDIDATES ENTER RACE And

Youth Attack After Debauch.
The two youths ordered to slay

me first squandered 360,000 marks
on drink and women, then received
their orders and acted when this
money was gone. Tet thousands of
people throughout Germany are in-
clined to excuse them because they
supposedly acted for what they
thought patriotic motives. Theirarrangements were, as a matter of
fact, entirely businesslike. The in-
termediary who received the order
from Munich telegraphed them:

"If everything is in order you can
have more at your disposal; other-
wise not, as we are financially em-
barrassed. Get through with it and
we can breathe again. I consider
the present time three days after
Rathenau's assassination particu-
larly favorable. Good luck."

Money Coolly Demanded.
The principal, Anker Mann, was a

corps student lieutenant who had
reecived the iron cross, first class,
married, but who nevertheless both
before and after the receipt of the
murder wage made a living chiefly
as a procurer of prostitutes. The

World's Tallest Woman Dead.
CHICAGO, July 22. May Walsh,

7 leet 6 inches tall, said to be the
tallest woman in the world, died to-
day at the municipal tuberculosis
sanitarium

Five Men Aspire to Be Sheriff of
Pacific County.

SOUTH BEXD, Wash.. July 22.
(Special. ) Practically a full slate of "Beaumont Lo

plillllllllllllllllllW

police supposed he had gone among
mis class m Berlin, but neverthe The responsible ice companies of the city have been endeavoring to maintain first- - :
less immediately after the deed he
went to the headquarters of the
derman national party and asked
for one Dryander, son of the impe-
rial court chaplain.

Finding him out he crudely told
Count Yorok: "r have just killed
Harden and must get away quickly.
I have ' come for the necessary
money." Yorok himself informed
the police officials. Among the
other conspirators are Ilsemann and
.viueianer, oiooa relations of twogentlemen high in favor of the two

nneims of Doom and Wieringen.

"

BRIDGE CONTRACT LET

$3 DOWN $2 PER WEEK
COME OUT, BRANCH OFFICE OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 10 P.M. Don't wait and
be disappointed. Remember this is a closing out sale of the Rose City Park Associa-
tion properties and these additions are two of Portland's finest.

$395 Up
ROSE CITY PARK LOTS, including sidewalks, curbs, sewer and water.
BEAUMONT VIEW LOTS, trie most beautiful home sites on the east side, large, level
lots with a magnificent view. The prices are unbelievably reduced and every lot is
close to the car and school; furthermore they are within reasonable distance of the
proposed Northeast High school and Park.

' Lots in these additions are between, 37th and 56th Streets.
SECOND MORTGAGE PRIVILEGE TO HOME BUILDERS will be given when only

. 10 per cent is paid on the contract, the balance may be continued in easy payments.
Interest included at 6 per cent,

,

THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY LOTS IN ROSE CITY PARK AND
BEAUMONT ON EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TERMS.
Free Plats Showing Locations,' Prices and Terms.

ROSE CITY PARK BRANCH OFFICE
; 45th and Sandy Blvd. Automatic 326-1- 0

J. L. Hartman Company, Selling Agents
8 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and Stark Sts. Broadway 6034.

i class service to families without raising the price of ice to them. To accomplish
i the above it will be necessary to eliminate needless waste and expense now in- -
i curred in the distribution and delivery of ice to residents. Everyone desires their
i ice delivered before noon. Who is going to pay for the idle men and equipment in
! the afternoon?' j

: "The ice man runs his route like the milk man, and when, he is compelled Xo drive a j

j mile or two from one part of his route back over that part of his route already
covered by him, due to the fact that the housewife was not up, was not home, for-- j

: got to hang the card, changed her mind and concluded she . wanted ice or did not j

j have the refrigerator cleaned and made the driver wait while such cleaning was !

: done, such unnecessary trips delay delivery to other customers and cost money ;

i that the public has to pay and is reflected in the price charged for ice. j

: Another unnecessary expense that must be reflected in the price is for the detailed ;

: clerical work and loss of accounts, caused by the charging of coupon books, with j

: the driver as credit man. There is as much work and expense in handling a i

: $4.00 or $8.00 account as there is in handling a $100.00 account. The book has to
: be paid for some time. Why not to' the driver at time of purchase? The good- - j

: paying public's credit is not in question, but wastefulness is. Should not the pub- -
E lie which insists on having a charge account pay for the expense it incurs ? The
5 party who pays cash for the books and does not cause the expense should not hjve
: to pay for it. '

: Ice will be sold ,to families in exchange for coupons or cash only. No monthly
jj charge accounts. ...
: 500-poun-d coupon books $4.0O
z 1000-poun- d coupon books . .$7.75
: Cash ice. . lc per pound ' -

Coupon books will be sold for cash only no credit.

i!ii!i!i!l!!ii!!l!!!l!!ll!!!lll!!l!!H

Raymond City Council Authorizes
Bepairs to Structure.

FIAYMOND. Wash., July 22.
(Special.) At a meeting of the city
council Wednesday night a con-
tract was let to the Willipa Con- -

- struction company of Raymond for
improving the Riverdale bridge by
the erection of a new center pier,
a new draw rest and a new pier at
the south end.

This bridge crosses the north
fork of the Willipa river and con- -

- nects the business section of the
city with the residence section,
known as Riverdale. The contract
was let for $9332.50.

VAUDEVILLE TO BE GIVEN

Funds to Be Raised for. Historic
' Pageant at Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 22.

(Special.) The programme (or the
society vaudeville to be staged


